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RRC CONFERENCE PROGRAMME COMING SOON...
Bookings for the 18th RRC Annual Network Conference are set to be released next
week. We have a fantastic programme lined up with over 40 presentations, 5
workshops and 2 site visits. Date: 4th & 5th April 2017 Location: Brighton >>

Sponsorship prices
frozen until 31st
October

PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
This 200 page book has been produced following
discussions between international experts led by the
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) and a Chinese
policy team. The book addresses a number of topics
including the theory behind restoration, objective
setting, monitoring, costs, techniques and much more.
You can access the book online for free here >>

Support for small UK trusts, partnerships & community groups
Free technical advice
The River Restoration Centre is able to provide FREE project advice
to charitable groups delivering local river restoration and catchment
management projects. We can provide support in the following areas:
 Project scoping
 Design and implementation

 Monitoring and evaluation
 Volunteer training support

To find out more, view this flyer here or contact us at rrc@therrc.co.uk

AND

Good to know
Science for the Green
Economy: Flood Resilience
Free Seminar
>>
Natural flood management
video by Stroud District
Council
>>

RIVER RESTORATION: A STRATEGIC APPROACH TO

ROSIE STEADMAN

Events calendar

ALEXANDRA BRYDEN JOIN RRC

Rosie is RRC’s new Community Engagement Officer. She will
be assisting in the delivery of the Esmée Fairbairn funded
community engagement projects. You can find out more about
Rosie by reading her blog post here >>

Job opportunity for hydroecologist to support river
management and restoration
>>
Historic meander
reconnected during Upper
Wensum river restoration
>>
TEDx talk by Galen Fulford on
the Re-Integration of Nature
>>
King's favourite fish to make
comeback in River Severn
project
>>
How a sector-wide pact is
protecting the world's largest
wetland, Brazil's Pantanal
>>
EU RiverWiki
Now over 1,000 projects!

Alex is RRC’s new Information Assistant.
She will be updating key information on
the National River Restoration Inventory (NRRI), the EU
RiverWiki and the RRC website. You can find out more about
Alex by reading her blog post here >>
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